Summer Scoop
Fall Semester - Spring Semester

May 31 - June 30

Summer Session Annual Workflow

Summer Teaching + Learning Commons services at the Engaged Teaching Hub at the University of California San Diego are eligible for resources for Summer Session instructors:

- Enrollment begin April
- Data reporting continues May
- Accounts Reconciliation of Proposals June
- Call for Course Summer Session
- October

Resources for Summer Session instructors:

- Five-Year Enrollment History Report 2017-2021
- Guidebook 2023
- ISA Quick Start Guide
- Scheduling Assistant (ISA). Below is the timeline, and some tools & resources for submitting Summer 2023 courses.

- All Summer Session course submissions are through the Instructional Session-schedule-builder course submissions. Please complete your summer session schedule for submitting Summer 2023 courses. Proposals due August
- Tina Stefanik and Diane Kish's resources for tracking meeting attendance. Faculty and staff who have questions and are interested in scheduling Summer Session courses in the ISA. Topics include:
- The training will be targeted to academic department schedulers, course managers, and anyone who is interested in scheduling Summer Session courses in the ISA. Dates:
- Summer teaching in the IS (other than differences Functional/Instructor)
- Summerwides LJ
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